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LARGE DEALINGS IN
ANIMALS.

Carl Hagenbeck, the largest dealer in wild
animals in the world, said to a New York
reporter :

"I have been a deaier in wild animals ever
since I was sixteen years of age, and now
have agents in Nubia, India, South Anierica,
Algeria and Sumali. I sent out my expedi-
tions in September, and they usially return in
the following July. Of course these expeditions
are expensive. This is how I take care of my
large stock of animais and curiosities: In the
building, 12ox5o feet, the tigers, lions and
leopards are kept. 'fTie elephants, droniedaries
and ostriches occupy another, 15o40 feet.
Two snaller buildings are devoted to alliga-
tors, snakes and smaller curiosities. I have
twelve aviaries for my birds and two tanks for
seals. I arn obliged to keep a very large
stock constantly on hand. There are in my
garden at Hamburg to-day seven Indian and
two African elephants, twenty-four ostriches,
tvenly-four boxes of snakes, two zebras, fifty-
five alligators, thirty-thice giraffes, a double-
horned rhinoceros, fifteen camels, and a host
of other things."

"Wiat does a good menagerie cost ?" asked
the reporter.

"All the way ron $25,ooo up," was the
repiy. "Elephiants bring from $1,500 to
$zo,ooo-the cost of Jumbo. Sonie snakes
are worth fron $25 to S150. I send out a
dozen nienageries every year in Euroe on my
own look. I have furnished the United States
with seven-tenths of all the animals in ber
zoological gardens and menageries."

CHEAI READNG.-- Circulating libraries oi
an entirely new description are about to be
started at St. Petersburg. A society hasbeen
founded for the purpose of supplying the horse
cars of that city vith daily newspapers and
illustrated weeklies. Passengers who avail
themselves of these literary stores are to di op
into a box a copcck for each paper they re: d.
No watch is to be kept over the bux, the pay-
ment being left to the honor of the readers.
The society trusts that it will be only occasion-
ally defrauded.

RICH SOIL.

A pretty good story is told about land agent
Milner, of the Atchinson, Topeka and Santa
Fe railroad, who, one day, had a party of
eastern farmers in town, trying to sell each of
them a farm in the Arkansas valley. Milner
had taken theni in his light wagon, and behind
his spanking team of bays had given them a
grand ride, lasting all day. He had donc his
best to make them enthusiastic, by relearsing
the stories which lie had at tongue's end, but
to al] intents it was "love's labor lost," for
they would not enthuse. 'Ihis annoyed Milner,
but lie had his revenge in his reply to one of
the party, who with a sardonic siile asked :

" Well, Mr. Agent, is there anyt ing that
won't grow here ?"

"XYes said Milner, " pumkins won't."
"What !" exclaimed the cynical land-buyers

together, " punikins won't ?"
" No," said Milner, "there are men in this

country who would give $250 an acre for land
that would mature a crop of pumkins. They
never have been able to get a crop since I've
been here, and that's ten years."

l Well, how strange? Vhy is it ?" said
land-buyer No. i.

This was Milner's chance, and with a serious
expression lie replied, "IWell, sir, the soil is so
riclh that the vines grow so fast, that they wear
the pumkins out dragging them over the
ground."

"Do you know the prisoner ?" asked a judge
of a witness. "Yes, sir, 1 do; I know hin
intimately; lie and 1 were in a bank together
at the sane tinie." "Ah, whien was that?"
was the question of a sirewd iawyer, who vas
counsel for the prisoner. "Well, as near as I
can remember, it was five years ago, and about
3 o'clock in the morning; none of the bank
officers were presert at the time." The wit-
ness was speedily excused.

A sailor who had fallen overboard and vas
speedily interviewed by a shark, cried out to
his eneny : "Have pity on a man who is
down !" "My friend," replied the shark,
"a ian who keeps hinself above water is of
no use to me. Moral. The man who falls
overboard in business can expect no favors of
the sheriff.
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J. C. McLEAN, EDITOR AND PROPRIEToR.

Subscription price 25 cents per anntn to
any part of Canada or U. S. A. To foreign
countries 4o cents per annum.

ADVERTISING RATES.

5 cents per line ; 50 cents per inch ; $3.oo per
column ; $5.oo per page.

Address everything to-
JAS. C. McLEAN,

Englishtown,
Victoria Co., Nova Scotia.

BRAàCH OFFICE:

ENGLAND-B. Wright, 33 St. I.l'sRoad,
Camdnci ,Square, London, V. IV.

ENGLISHTOWN, N. S., JULY & Au., 1883

Our last number was iuch later in
coming out than we had any idea of when
we sent the copy for it to our printer, and
we are forced ta issue another double nun-
ber. However, in future we will issue the
Ecao once a montih in its present form.
We should like all who receive sample
copies of it this month to subscribe, and
think it is well vorth the subscription
pnce.

Through a mistake, the address of one
of our advertisers, Mr. C. F. Black, was
printed Sandy Cove instead of Sandy Point.
This advertisement, with correct address,
appears in this issue.

We will accept Canada and U. S. postage
stanps (if clean and unused) in paymuent
for subscriptions or advertiseinents, if in
sums less tban one dollar.

When answering advertisements which
appear in this paper, please say, "I saw
your advt. in the MoNTHLY Eca.

KAMHAMHA'S WAR-CLOAK.

The Sandwich Island chiefs used ta wear
on ceremonious occasions cloaks made of
feathers. Each feather was fastened sep-
arately into a loop of fine string, so that
the inside of the cloak resenbled a costly
woven net. So smoothly were the feath-
ers laid on the surfice that the cloak ap-
peared as a rich, glossy fabric. Miss
Conunings in lier recent work of the
kingdomii Hawaii. entitied " The Fire
Fotuntain," gives the following discription
of the feather cloak of the great Kamneha-
neha, which is still worn as a coronation

robe:
"One very rare and precious feather

vas reserved by the hunters for the king,
who alvne had the privilege of wearing a
cloak of tiese glossy, golden tr asures.

The birds vhich yeiids this priceless
treasure is Oo, or royal bird, a species of
honeysucker, pecular to certain inoun-
tanious districts of these isles. It is of a
glossy black, and its tiny golden featheis
are underneath the wing, one on either
side.

" rhe birds ere now very rare, though
the nethod of gathering the annual
harvest does not involve their distruction.
It was the great Kanehamelia I. who first
thought of saving their lives, and ordered
the bird- catchers to set the birds free
vhen they had plucked the the two coveted

feathers.
" The feathers are only an inch long,

sharp-pointed and very delicate. Five sell
for a doliar and a half. Kanehaneha's
war cloak is said to represent all the the
feathers collected by eighit or ten succes-
sive chiefs.

" One of tliese feathered c!oaks had
decended te the late king. It was a square
of six feei; and hvlen the well-beloved
died in his prime, and lay in state atthe
loloni palace, he was laid on the priceless
cloth of gold.

" At the bidding of his father, it was
wrapped round himii as a kingly shroud.
' He is the last of our race,' said the weep-
ing chief ; 'it is bis.' So the cloak, which,
according to Havaiian estnate, was valued
at $100,00,was buried with him who alone
was entitled to wear it.
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OUR WORD HUNT.

To the persons forminig the largest list
of words froin the word

ZINCODE,

we will give the following prizes:-
1st, "Hunting the Lion," bounsd in

cloth ; 2nd, 6 monlth subscription to
"Farm, Field anîd Fireside ;" 3rd, "St.
Ronan's Well," by Sir Walter Scott ; 4th,
"The Missng Dia monds." To the next 5,
a nice chromo.

CONDITIONS.

Only words found in W"ebster's Un-
abridged Dictionary, latest edition, with-.
out the Supplenent, to be used.

All lists must be arranged in alphabeti-
cal order and be numbered. No proper
nanes, a bbrevia.1tions, cont.ract.ions, pre-
fixes, suffixes, or obsolete words are to be
used. No letter to be used twice in the
formation of a word. Comopetitors muust
be subscribers to hie EcHo; subscriptions
may be sent in with the iists, however.

All lists must be in by Oct. 151ih. Naines
of prize-winners will appear in the October
number.

The prizes offcred in our April contest
on the word "Mineral" were awarded as
follows:

words
lst, Elias Keene, North Turner, Me., 134
2nd, A. . Lyon, Fleningvi le, Iowa, 132
3rd, Sherman Grin, Wind'Ritige, Pa., 126
4th, E. J Garrison, Linleville, Ala., 123
5th, Frank P. Lynn, Freeport, IlM., 122
6th, J. E. Furry, Wilningtou, Del., 119
7th, Chas. S. Wilson, W.l1mingtoni, Del., 117
Silà, T.J. Stantori, 39 Madison St.,N.Y., 112
9ti, C.arence Ross, Mill Vi lage, Pa. 110
loth, C. A. Kizer, Lawrenceville, Ohio, 108

We 'ive any easy word this mîonth and
shîoud0 like allword-bun ers vlo receive a
copy of this paper to nake up a list from
"Zincode" and send in at once. There
were not a great many competitors on the
Nord "Mineral" but ve hope we shall
have more lists in our new conpetition
than in aty of our former Word Hunts.
The awards on the scripture Word Hunt
will be given in the September number.

Address all lists to
WORD HUNT

I1ONTHLY EcHo,.
Englishtown, Victoria Co., N.S.

Your naine, address and business insert-
ed once here for 7 cents; 3 times for 20
cents; 12 times, 50 cents. Additional
matter, 1 cent per word each incertion.

STAMP DEALEiS.
Win. v. d. Wettern, Jr., 176 Saratoga-

St., Baltimore, Md.

F. E. Throp, Norwich, N. Y. Lists
Free.

Wm. C. Stone & Co., box 1028, Spring-
field, Mass.

Bool{S AND nOVEUlIES.

"Empire Stamp and Coin Magazine."
Ten cents per copy. 155 West Broadway,
New York city.

BIRDS' CGGS.

R. E. Doran, Victoria, British Colum-
bia. Send stamps for catologue of birds' eggs
curiosities, freaks of niture ütc. Relie
Hunters wanted. Particulars free.

GA1 DS.
D. H. Eaton, Box 1235, Woburn, Mass.

12 Gilt edge cards, 20 cents.

(Est. 1870,) Stamp Dealer and Philatelic Publisher, 3
St. Paul's Road, Camden Square, London, N. \W.
Subscriptions for the following: " Philatelic Record,"
75C.; "Philatelic Times," 25c.; "Foreign Stamp Col.
lectors journal," ,6c.; " Stanp News, "36c.; " Stamp
Dealers Gazette,' z2c.; "Philatelist Gazette " 30c.;

Postage stamp Gazette" 36c. " Le Timbre Poste,"
$r.25c.; Illiustrated catalogue for collectors, by Capt.
E. A. Evans, giving perferations watermarks, shades,
etc , price $1.75, to be complete in 12 parts-part 5 now
ready. Packet No. 2o contanes 250 varieties, includ-
ing Antigua Barbadoes. Canada Jamaica, etc., price
50 cents-postage ro cents. Packet 27 contains 500
varities, including Bermuda, Cape (triangular), Gri.
qualand, Natal, Nevis, St. Helena, San Salvador, etc.,
price $2-postage 15 Cents. Packet 3 cantaines zoo
varieties, nclud ing Angola, Cape Verde Island, Costa
Rico, Gambia, Gold Coast, Guatemala, Libera, Nusica
Nevis, Nicaragua, St. Helena, St. Lucia, St. Thomas,
St. Vincent, Sierra Leonc, Tobyjo, Trinidad, Venez-
uela, etc.. etc. price $12-pastage 25 cents.

1 Photos, Actresses etc., rare scenes, etc.,
by mail 2 dimes, NOVELTY CO.,I0 'jSalen Mass.

THE MOCNTEL«Y ECHO. 3
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COIN AND STAMP DEPARTMENT.

We wisl to purchase at a]l tinies stanps
of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, P. E.
Island, Newfoundland, and Old Issues of
Canadian stamps. Highest cash prices
paid. This Oifice.

NEW ISSUES.
Ceylonb-The 2» rupee sLamp has been

surcharged '40 cents" and the 2-cent card
"12 cents."

Cyrus-The one half piastre is issuedi
in vellow.

&renada-A new series appeared some
time ago : 13½• penny, green ; 1 penny,
rose ; 2Y pence, blue ; 4 pence, grey ; 6
pence, lilac ; 1 shilling, violet.

Nonoay- Two new stamps have lately
been issued hiaving the saie design as the
2 ore. Tley are 5 ore, rose, and 8 ore,
grey.

Tasmania -A new stamped envelope,
value, 2 pence is now in issue.

Tobago--The 6-pence stamp lias been
surcharged "2 pence" in black.

7. S. of Colombia-A new series has
lately appeared as follows: 1 centavo,
green; 2 centavos, red ; 24 centavos,
violet; 5 centavos, bine; 10 centavos,
orange; 20 centavos, brown ; 1 peso, ilac.

NOTES.
When answering advertisements vhiich

appear in this issue, please mention the
4MONTIILY Ecifo."

We have also sone splendid specimens
of N. S. and Nfld. stamps to dispose of.
If you need any write us.

In the late exhibition of stamps held in
Vienna, four hundred and fifteen varieties
of Persian stanps were displayed.

The government of the Sandwich
Islands las applied for, and been granted
pernission to have its silver coined at the
San Francisco mint.

The early Prince Edward Island stamups
were engraved by Charles W..1ting of
London, and were authorized by ceorge
Dundas, Esq., Lieutenant Governor n
1860. They were issued January 1, 1861.

There are two distinct dies of the latest
engraved 10 cent Confederate stamp>, and
collectors by examining their specinens

will notice the difference in the shape of
the neck and the arrangement of the hair
in the portrait. There is also a variety
with an engraved line drawn around the
margin of the stamp.

The presence ofsome recognition of God
on Anerican coinage vas first suggested
to the director of the mint twenty-two
vears ago by a foreign missionary, who
told hin that lie was perpetually being
asked by Moslens if Americans did not
worship the woien on their coins, and, if
not, why they did not recognize their God,
then.

PRINTING o U. S. REVENUE STAMPS.
-The printing of revenue stamps was
begnr. by the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing in 1877, the work having previ-
ously behug performed by the bank-note
companies. Since that time tiere have
been delivered to the Internal Revenue
Bureau 2,544,000,000 stamps. The
Bureau bas sold more than 2,381,000,000
stamns. The inventory of staimps on
han4 discloses the fact that not one single
stamp is nissing. The stanps whicl the
Bureau has sold have all been sent away
by registered iai). Not a single package
has been lost during the entire tie ; one
or two packages have gone astray, but they
have been traced up with but little delay.

You Can't Get Good Writing Ink i
Unless you make it yourself. MNy new book,
"THE INK NANUFACTURER," tells you hovw t.
inake orer C0 diffcecut kinds. of every color and
quality namifactured, including the Brilliant
13lack, used by the leading pennien of the world,
of whic.h Prof. G. A. Gaskell, author of Gas-
kell's Compendium, writes. "It is the best Ink
I know of and can be made easily, at small
cost, by aiiy person " Mir You can nake more
money selling Good Ink than any other way.
Price 25 ets Addess, FULLER THE PRINTE"
Mdarieta, Ohio.

PACKET No. 6
Contains 60 rare used and unused Stamps, ail
different, including Bolivia, old Hawaii,Malta,
South African, genuine U. S. Locals, many
kinds of rare South American. West Indian,
Sanoa, Iceland, east India, Jap-an, Caylon,
Bulgaria, Constantinople (local), and mnany rare
Stamps not usnally fonnd in packets. Price,
post free, 75 îunused A et. Canada Stamps, or
three packets for a $17(10 bill.

0. H-. MEKEEL & 00.,
Poplar Ridge, N.Y.
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Packet No. 11.
Boys, it can't be beat. Try it and see for

yourself, 125 varieties of foreign stamps, inclu-
ding Hayti, Japan,Sandwich Ilands, etc., only
25 cents post free. New List and 20 foreign
stamps tent free for a 2 et. stamp. Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick stamps wanted.

J. B. CALDER,
119 E 13th St.

New York City, U. S. A.

COLLECTORS' NOTICE.
The publishers of the Internationnal Stamp

Album are preparing the plates for the next
edition, and will include spaces for the three
varieties of Allen'% Chicago City Dispatch
stamps,so no collection will be complete without
them. We offer a few of one of the rarest
varieties, Red on Yellow, either used or unused,
5cts. each or 50cts. per dozen. Send payment
in Act. stamps unused.

C. f. MEKEEL. & Co.
Poplar Bridge, N. Y.Y OUNG Men's or Ladies' Addresses-

No two from one p. o.-10c. >er liun-
dred. 1CO agents, 25c List for stamp.

C. F. Bi, x Sandy Point, Maine, U. S. A.

READERS
Of the MONTHLY ECHo who require

JOB PRINTINC !
Are requested to send for Samples and Prices.

ISAAC N. HALLIDAY,
P. O. 'iox 354, Halifax, N.S.

L Quarter, 28 ets.; Gold Half, 56 ets.;CULU Crarfleld Gold Medal, 75 cts. Wanted.
Agents to sell the saine. Liberal Profits are
made. F. A. BANISTER.

3011 Cass Ave., St Louis, Mo., U.S.A.

WA T Newspapers in nourning forWANTED Presidents Garfield and Lincoln
Will pay cash or give stam>s in exchange.
Writé to A. F. VOOSTER,

Norfolk, Conn., U.S.A.

THE HARBERT TELEPHONE!
(FoR PRIVATE LINES),

Is the neatest most durable and best vorking
(acoustic) Teleplione yet introduced to the
public, for private or general use, for ines one
mile or less iii length. Price per set, $5.
Agents wanted everywhere. Circulars free.

EDW. E. HARBERT & CO.,
Manufacturers,

159 LaSalle Street
Chicago, Ill., U. S. A

BOOK-KEEPINC SIMPLIFIED!
A valuable book for those who wish to learn

Book.keepin- at home, showing Day-book,
Cash-book, Tourna, Ledger, etc., besides other
matters necessary iii business. Recommended
by book-keepers, teachers and merclants. Got.
ten up in a manner to be easily understood by
any one. Price 50 cents, postpaid. Send for
circular. Address-

H. C. BAILEY
Saratoga, N.Y.

L K 25 Rare Stamps, such asL O K Native, India,New Zeland,
etc., lic.; 100 Varieties Foreign Stamps 15c.;
100 Stamps, finely assorted, 10c.; 3 Old Lge
U. S. Cents (rare), l1c.: 3 Var. U. S. Eagle
Nickel Cents, 6c.; Premium List of Prices paid
for Stamps, 5c..;1883 5.cent Nickel (exceedingly
rare) 14c. W. E. SKINNER & CO.,

53 Central Avenve,
Lynn, Mass., U. S. A.

PHOTOS, Tintypes, et., face or quarter
length. enlarged to 15x20 inches in best manu-
factured hard crayon, on heavy plate paper, for
only 50 ets. silver, postpaid. Original returned
with copy. Size 20x25, extra superiorquality,
$1. 1000 Photos wanted. M'L MAHONY,
8 Haminlton Street, Oswego, N. Y.

WANTED!
All kinds of Canadian Stamps (except current

le. and 3c.) wanted for good exchange. Owv
ISSUE CANADA wanted for cash. Nova
SCOTIA Stamps wanted for cash. NEw BRUNS-
wicK Stamps wanted for cash. PRINCE
EuvAnu IsiAN Stamps wanted for cash.
NEwFoUNDLAND Stamps wanted for cash. We
will give 10 per cent more than the best offer
you can get for the above Stamps, cash or
exchange. C. H. MEKEEL & CO.

Poplar Ridge, NN.

LOK! LOOK!! LOOK!I!
We will buy and give the highîest prices for

the following Stamps : New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, P. E. Island, Newfoundland, Old Issues
of Canada and any of the present issues, except
1 and 3 cents. Address-

ELLIOT «: GENTLES,
P. O. Box 62, Dartmouth, N.S.

F DEE To the persons sending 10 ets. silver,RE • pasted between pape'r, and£geinmg
nearest the number of figures before Jan. 1st,
1884, thiat will be printed in the February nun-
ber of the "MONTHLY EcHio," I will give the
following prizes :-To the first 5, $2 each ; to
the next 10, 81 aci. Three guesses 20 cents.

GUSTAVE H. SCHUBERT,
Nelson Point Pulmas Co.,

California, U. S. A.
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COLLETORS, READ 111
For a short time we shall gire away 1 cent

Stamps U. S. 1869 issue. Every person order-
ing fron us to any amount ivill receive FiEE
one of these rare Stamps. Order now !

2 Var. Stamps many choice and rare, A5 GREAT BARGAIN, only 13 cents. 50
var., 8 ets.; 100 var,. Il ets. Rebellion Tokens
(rare), 6 cents each. G Obsolete U. S. Stamps
for 10 cents. 3 old U. S. Copper Cents for 15
cents. 5 very rare Stamps for only Il cents.
Set of U.S. 1869 issue, unused, for 82.75. Set
of U. S. newspaper, 1865. unused, for 69 cents.

Order Stamps from any Price List and send
to us and we will furnish the Stamps and give
a good discount. Mention titis paper. Every
person sending two 3.cent Stamps will receive
a very rare Stamp free.

TRY US ! WE GIVE MOST
FOR THE MONEY I

W. E. Skinner & Co.,
23 CENT.RAL AVENUE,

Lynn, Mass., U.S.A.

WANTEDI
All kinds of Canadian Stanps,

For which we will give Good Cash Prices.
J. C. McLEAN, Englishtown, N.S

E. B. MARTIN,
189 ManweIl Street, Cficago, Ill., U.S.A.

BUYS, SEL LS and EXCHANGES Foreign
and U. S. Stamnps and Envelopes. Approval
Sheets to responsible parties. Liberal ternis to
Agents. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, P. E.
Island, and rare Canada Stanps vanted for
cash or exchange. 1000 MIXE D FOREIGN,
30 CENTS.

S of Bremen (unused), 50 ets. Set of
Sweden Official (used), 20 ets. Send for

sote of my cheap Approval Sheets. 1OO extra
mixed stamps, 30 ets.

HERBERT N. JOHNSON,
Box 756, Waterbury, Conn., U S.A

W Dept. Stanps at low prices-such as
10., 2c., 3c., 6c., 12e., 15e., etc.; 5 for

12 ets. 12 RARE STA.NIPS, 10 ets.
W. H. .tARSH, 54 Fairmount St.,

HIartford, Colin., U.S.A.

ACQUAINTANCE CARDS !
20 Assorted Flirtation Cards sent to any

address for 10 cents. C. A. CLARK,
Meredith, N. H., U. S. A.

50 mixed FOREIGN STAMPS and (new)
list, 4c.; set of 4 Janaica, 6c.; 8 Austra-

lia, (e.; 5 Brazil, oc : 4 Japan, 6c.; 3 Orange
Free States, 10e.; 7 ILS. Official, 6c.; 3 Mex-
ico, 7c.; 3 Chili, 6c. F. F. THORP,

Drawer 24, Norwich, N.Y., U.S A.

EIGHT BEAUTIFUL
and complete Stories by choice authors, in nice
paper covers, for only 15 cents. Stanps taken.
A nice present given to the sender of every 10th
order. kOend at once, as the supply is limited.

W. P. HENDRICK,
Box 36, Taylorsville, N.C.

BOOK KEEPING
In a few honrs. A simple practical treatise

on double Entry by ineans of which any one
can become proficient without any previonus
knowledge. Price 50 cents.

J. C. MJcLEAN.
Englishtown, N. S.

NICE PAPERS, ail different sent free
post paid for only two 3 cent stamps.
J. C. McLEAN. Englishtown, N.S.ALEnOne medium size handR inkin g Printing Prezs suit-

able for printing Cards,-
Envelopes, Note Heads, c., With Ink Table,
Screw Chase, Card Gauge, Composing Stick,
Ink Roller, can of Ink and one fount. Fancy
Type, including spaces and quads. All bran
new; never been used. Will sell for $3.

J. E. MIXON, Commerce, Ala.

CRYOLITE !
Mineral collectors should send for a specimen

of Greenland Cryolite, only 25 cents by mail
post paid, stamps taken.

J. C. Ai cLE AN.
Englishtown, Nova Scotia.

Plush Curtain Tassels. 10 cent
each, magie coffin. 15cts. Nick-

*el-Plated Peni H-older with Pen
10 ets.: pair Good Spectacles, 25 ets.; all for
50 cts.; by mail, post paid. Send 3 et. stamp
for ny price list of rare bargains in every variety
of goods. Address W. B. BRIEL, Jr., 92
Main St., Natchez, Miss., U. S. A.

R Eto inake gold, silver andC. indelible inks and copying
pad, only 25 ets. each post

paid, any color ink, 10 cents per package with
directions improved, puzzle key ring 15 ets.;
Gold, Silver, and Bronze paint 15 cents per
package. Will send S1.25 worth of recipes for
e100. J. E. M ADDOX,

Box 53. Athens, Georgia, U.S.A.
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J. W. Jaohson & Co.
Whaley Bridge, Near Stockport, England. Shcets
on approval. Cheap Packets. Stamp Albums. Price

ists,- post frce on application. Agents Wanted.
1.iberal Commission. Foreign Correspondents are
desired to send consignnient or which we will give
goodexchange. No Conmon Continentals Wanted.
Phlaelic papers wanted with advertising rates. Refer-
ence required. 30 Rare Stamps for 15 cents.

Saleable Store Goods. Big pay distributing
Circulars. Send 20c. for Trial Box to sell on
50 per cent. commission. No Postals.BOY Sonething that will tickle the

-OY i girls ! Try it 1 Onl1y 1o cts.
Box 332, Cadiz, Ohio.

Ladies and (ents!
Cut this out as it appears but once. To secure
orders for other goods I will send one elegant
Garnet Chester Fine Gold Plate Ring, in Vel-
vet-lined Box, one Photo, 4 Beautiful Cards,
circulars for 50 cents in stamps or silver and
the naies of 5 of your friends: We cannot
afford to send more than two Rings to one
address, send now, Canadian Stamps taken.

C. L. MORRISON,
Island Pond, Vermont, U. S. A.

AGENTS WANTED.
To canvass for the " Monthly Watchnan,"

a large 4 page 16 col. paper. Subscription 25
cts. per annumn. W'e give 20 p. c. commis-
sion. Sample copy free.

W. L. HANGER,
Koiner's Store, Virginia.

10 0 Finely-assorted Foreign Stamps, or
5o, all different, 1o cents.

EDW. M. PIERCE,
Manchester, Washtenaw Co., Mich., U. S. A.

Canada, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, New
Brunswick and P. E. Island Stamps wanted.
Highest cash prices paid. No letters answered
unless a 3 cent stamp is enclosed.

PAUL SIDDALL, 1706 Venango St.,
Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A.

o01¶ SAL E.
One printing press with outfit, size of chase

2j-•x3Y2 with complete outfit, including 3 fonts
of type etc., C. TABB PEARCE,

Maysville, Kentucky.

W A NTEDU. S. offcianly sealed
5Stamps. Address-

CHAS. E. BIRD,
20 West 99 St., New York City, N. Y.

RIOUS ENGRAVINGS, Photos, etc.
UAINT CIRCULARS free. Samples îo

cents. C. L. MORRISON,
Island Pond, Vermont.

Set Fine Cards, one
'y Photo and Circulars, zo

cents silver. C. L. MORRISON,
Island Pond, Vermont.

0 For the Solution of the Surface Puz-
zle. Puzzle 1o cents. Box 332,
Cadiz, Ohio.

want to buy for cash all stamps of Nova
Scotia, New Brunswick, and South America,
also Coins and Novelties. Higest cash prices

paid, send offers at once.
HENRY LUNDT,

2431 Wentworth Ave.
Chicago, Illinois, U. S. A.

for a little money, send

Fuin! Fulai.o cts for a large pack of

comnic return envelopes.
L. C. BARKER,

East Vassalboro', Maine.

AGENT5 WANTED.--No competition;
address with stanip,

HENRY BARSTOW,
South Duxbury, Mass.

6 Visiting Cards, Gilt, Bevel Edge, Turned
Down Corners, with nane on, in script
type, only 25 cts. Write xame and

address plainly.
J. L. SIMPSON,

Box 932, Schenectady, N. Y., U. S. A.

I will pay $10 in cash to the person telling
me the longest verse in the bible before October
1st, 1883. Shovld two or niore correct answers
be received the award will be divided. Com-
petitors must enclose 10 cts, silver with their
answer as entrance free. Address,

W. B. WILKSON,
Miminegash, lot 3 Prince Co.,

Prince Edward Island.
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for our Visiting
We Want Ag and Chromo

Cards. Complete sa es, thirty cents, postage
paid. MAUICE J. LOBE & CO.,

Baltimore, àid., U.S.A.

car& couctors.
Send 3-ct, stamp for a set of beautiful cards. A ddress,

W. P. EMlERSON,
Alton Bay, Newhampshire, U. S.

P ' Learn ail about Amateur
Journalisin by getting my 6o

page book, " Gide to A1nateurdom." Sendas cents
ln U. S. Stamips for copy. R. L. ZE 'R11lE,,

Cincinnati, Ohio.

1O FOREIGN STAMIPS and 12 p. Cat-, v a
5 cts. 5 lndia, 4 lirazil, 8 Canada in. . -

Cuba, or 6 Australians, 5 cts.
GEO. H. RICHNIOND,

Northfield, Vermont.

O0 0 Genuine Foreign Stamps sent by re.
tura mail 20 cents. Including Bolivia,

Argentine Republic, Columbia, Trinidad, Brazil,
Roumania, Turkey, Egypt. Greece, Servia, etc. Satis-
faction kuaranIteed. Price list of packets post free.

Foreign correspondence solicited. Address-
J. FAULKNER,

14 West B3urton St., Salford, England.

A virgin white metal Ladies' Watch for $1.76. We
will warrant them to bc in running order. These arc
real watches. A nickel 32 Cal. Rifled Steel Barrel
Bistol $î.S. A 7.shot Pistol for 85c. Any of the
above sent prepaid on receipt of price. Rubber (;uns
a specialty. Sample Gun soc.

R. GUN MF'G CO.,
Box 47, China Grove, N. C.

CCLEC2T0S, MT EUTZQIC
Mly unequîalled sheets are the Best. They ail say so.

Send for one and be surprised, and at the sani tiime
promise to return in five days.

Agents wanted everywhere at 25 per cent. commis-
sion. AIl kinds of stamps bought for prompt cash.
Price lists free.

WAI. V. 1). WETTERN, JR.,
176 Saratoga St., Baltiniore, Mid.

140 varicties of Staimps, 25c.; roo
Stanps, including Mlalta, India,

*Ccylon, Sandwich Islands, Tas-
mamta, etc.,. roc.; 3Hatwani, Sc. ;

s japan 5c.; to South American, zsc.,; i5 West
Indian, 2oc. to African, 2oc.; to Asian, x5c.

.1 CiARia PAcket. 25 varieties, ail rare, im.sludinîg
Natal, Ialta, India, Japan, Hawaii, Cuba, Cape
Mexico, Peru, 25c.; Above lot-31o staimps-$1.25.
Circulars free. C. H. .\EKEEL & CO., Popular
Ridge, Cayaga County, New York.

Stamp papers cupy and send bill for good e.xchange.

Gold watch for 20 addresses. This
is a chance and don't you forget it.

send now. Papers, Instructions &c.
free. Address Drawer 8, Stevenville, Berrien
CO., Michigan, U. S. A.

A AGENTS make most with us Naine
.bd on so fine selected cards, termis, etc., 1o

cts. Naine paper. ;iO. Il. RICHMOND,

Northlield, Vt.

LARGE FANCY ADVERTISING

1100 CARDS, all different, 30 cents.
Na-ne paper.

GEO. H. RICHMOND,
Northfield, Vt.

A $2 ING 1p6 300.
I will send you an elegant gold band plated

ring warranted, by mail on receipt of only
thirty cents.

GEO. F. ROWE,
BoI 436 Newark, N. Y.

THE COLLEC7ORS' PACKET
contains 3 Indian Arrow-hcads, 6 piece. of
Indian Pottery, 2 $harks teeth, 1 Sh rk's
%ertebra. 3 fossils, 2 star-fish, 2 sea-beans cor-
al, petrified wuod and petrified mnoss. Al1
specimens perfect and genuine. '[lie packet
mailed, post-paid to any address for $1 oo.

JOS. WIGGLESWORTH,
lo5 French St., Wilmington, Delaware. U S A.

AUTOGRAPHS. a""n ctielr
ted in any of the walk, of life, wanted by a collector
Write sayig what yuu have. Win aycash. Ad.
dress, C, . GUMNTH ER,

78 .iadison St., Chicago, IlN., U.S.A.

Foreign Stamps.
As cheap as elsewlere. rooo mixed 38c., 500
20c., 100 6c. 52-page Collector's Directory,
price 25c. 8-page circular free. Address-

J. T. HANDFORD,
P. O. Box, 1870, New York City, U.S.A.

A fresh and entertaining, family newspaper!

PUBLISHED WEEKLY.
The publisher of this paper offers to new subscribers,

as a premiim, the full atmouint of the subscription price
($î.so a year) in seeds, plants, or staple articles, thus
giang you the paper free. If you need a, first-class
weekly, there is no paper that you can obtain so cheap.
ly. It contains ail the news of the week, stories, and
inîteresting misellany. Send it once fur free specimen
copy. It will pay. Addres,

H. CILLETTE, Publisher,
Highland Park, Il1.

Sets Superb Adv. Cards, Rare Gems
2 dimes by mail. NOVELTY CO.,

Salem, Mass.


